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Rehearsals & Recital 2018 

Frequently Asked Questions  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Dress Rehearsal 

1. When is Dress Rehearsal? Saturday, June 9th  
2. Is dress rehearsal mandatory?  YES, if your dancer does not attend dress rehearsal they will not be allowed to 

dance in the recital. 

3. Do we wear costumes?  Yes, this is a full dress rehearsal…all costumes, accessories, hair, and make-up. 

4. Where is Dress Rehearsal?  Dress rehearsal will be held at Greenwich High School  

5. What time is the rehearsal? All TBC, Hip Hop 5-7 & Age 6/7 classes will begin at 9am. All Jr. Ages 8-12 and 

Teen classes will begin at 11am. Please arrive a little early so we can start promptly. 

6. Where do I go? And how do I get in?  You may enter Greenwich High School at the performing arts center 

entrance, located at the rear of the building.  

7. What is the procedure for sign in and out?  Sign in will be at the door located in the main lobby of the theater 

for Dancers.  Parents can enter (after check in).  There will be signs so please look for them. 

8. How do I Pick-Up/Sign-Out my dancer(s)?  After your rehearsal time is finished, your dancers will be checked 

out at the same location as check in. You must sign out your dancer so you cannot just “take them” from the 

stage. This is for the dancer’s safety! 

 

RECITAL 

1. When is Recital? Sunday, June 10th  
2. What are the entrances for guests this year?  ALL guests (including the parents that sign in their dancer) can 

enter the theater at the main entrance.  

3. Where do I sign in my dancer(s)?  ALL dancers must be signed in at the same location used for Dress 

Rehearsal.  

4. Does my dancer have to stay for the entire show? Yes all dancers will be required to stay backstage for 

their entire show. 

5. My child is in a TBC, Flip/Hip Hop 5-7 or Age 6/7 class, do they stay back stage the entire show with the 

rest of the studio? Yes, TBC, Age 6-7 and Flip/Hip Hop 5-7 dancers have a shorter amount of time to remain 

backstage and will remain backstage with their dance friends. 

 

Dancers in First Show (All TBC, Hip Hop 5-7 & Age 6/7 Classes) to be signed in at 10:15/10:30am 

Show starts promptly at 11:00am please plan on being in your seats by 10:50 

 

Dancers in Second Show (All Jr. Ages 8-12, Teen 13+, and Sr. 15+ Classes) to be signed in at 1:00pm 

Show starts promptly at 1:30pm please plan on being in your seat by 1:20 

 

6. Where do I sign my dancer(s) out at the end of the show? After your performance is finished, your dancers 

will be checked out at the same location they were checked in at. You must sign out your dancer so you 

cannot just “take them” from the stage. This is for the dancer’s safety!  

7. Can I go back stage?  No.  For safety reasons of ALL our dancers, only staff is permitted backstage.  No other 

adults will be allowed in the backstage area for any reason at all.  If there is something you need to give or 

tell your dancer that cannot wait until after the show please have a staff member relay the message or 

deliver the item.  Please understand the children’s safety is our priority. 

 

If you have any other questions, don’t hesitate to contact us. Thank you! 


